[The effect of airway deposition on the assessment of lung injury by 99mTc-DTPA clearance--lung injury in interstitial lung diseases assessed by using the duplicated 99mTc-DTPA aerosol inhalation method].
The 99mTc-DTPA aerosol inhalation method permits detection of pulmonary epithelial damage. We investigated one of several problems, airway deposition of inhaled aerosol, on the assessment of pulmonary epithelial permeability in healthy nonsmokers and patients with interstitial lung diseases. We used the rate constant of pulmonary 99mTc-DTPA clearance curve, k, as a parameter of the epithelial permeability. The alveolar-peripheral airway deposition of aerosol was estimated by the duplicated inhalation method, which we newly developed. The mean k in patients with interstitial lung diseases (2.52 +/- 0.72%/min, n = 8; p less than 0.01) was significantly greater than that in healthy nonsmokers (0.92 +/- 0.20%/min, n = 4). The alveolar-peripheral airway deposition was similar in both healthy nonsmokers and interstitial lung diseases (73.5 +/- 7.8% and 75.5 +/- 9.2%, respectively). The mean k corrected for alveolar-peripheral airway deposition (corrected k; kc) was higher in patients with interstitial lung diseases (4.08 +/- 1.63%/min; p less than 0.01) as compared with healthy nonsmokers (1.36 +/- 0.47%/min). The mean k was significantly greater than the mean kc in both groups (p less than 0.01, p less than 0.01). However, there was a significant correlation between the k and kc obtained among the subjects (r = 0.951; p less than 0.01). We, therefore, conclude that correction for alveolar-peripheral airway deposition was not necessary to distinguish the patients with interstitial lung diseases from the healthy nonsmokers using 99mTc-DTPA aerosol inhalation method although the correction was significant in the individual subjects.